FINAL PRESS RELEASE
OF THE THIRD NATIONAL (UN)CONFERENCE FOR SCHOOL EDUCATORS
EDСAMP UKRAINE 2017
On 29 and 30 April 2017, the Third National (Un)conference EdCamp Ukraine took place
in Kharkiv. 716 teachers from 25 regions of Ukraine, the Minister of Education and Science
of Ukraine Liliya Hrynevych and 135 international practitioners from 20 countries participated
in the (un)conference. The mainstream theme of the event was the concept of the New Ukrainian
School, a plan of the Ministry how to reform the secondary school, as well as advanced methods
of teaching and professional development including public lessons, after which children assessed
the teachers’ work. Throughout the (un)conference, 220 different sessions: lectures, discussions,
workshops and seminars, with total duration 160 hours, were held. After EdCamp Ukraine 2017,
a “long tail” effect will start working: the attendees of EdCamp Ukraine will host their miniEdCamps for the communities of their towns and villages, disseminating the idea of active
and responsible teaching all over the country.
Both the organizers and the participants of EdCamp Ukraine 2017 call themselves ‘rarae aves’.
This time, there were 716 of them from all over Ukraine. More of them, colleagues, experts,
managers, came from other countries. The community was greeted via specially recorded videos
by Sir Ken Robinson, an international advisor on education, and Hadley Ferguson, Executive
Director at The Edcamp Foundation. At the opening and after that, in TEDx format the following
teachers-practitioners spoke to the colleagues:
•
•
•
•
•

an English teacher, Marija Petreska (Macedonia),
a creator of Empathy and Integral Thinking Course, Irena Pranskeviciute (Lithuania),
a scientist for CERN, European Organization for Nuclear Research (CERN), Giovanni
Porcellana (Switzerland),
a Freelance Education Expert, Lorenzo Newman (Italy),
a Project Manager for Inspire Your Teacher, Daniela Venâncio (Portugal).

In their speeches and discussions, one could hear the same idea – responsible teachers from
different countries have the same values: education, dignity, freedom, peace. Happy Ukraine
(a social initiative) identified the teachers’ values at the (un)conference and concluded that
the most important things for them are love, freedom, life, family, health. In addition to that,
Ukrainian responsible teachers have a mainstream topic for talks: what will
the New Ukrainian School be like?
The participants of the (un)conference could hear about that from the Minister of Education
and Science of Ukraine Liliya Hrynevych who also took part in EdCamp Ukraine 2017. “The
mission of education is to discover the world. As the world is changing very fast, the school
should also change, and we should change,” she said to the colleagues. “I would like all of us
become those people who would be able to lead other educators. Those, who don’t believe that
something will change. Those, who don’t want to change themselves, but they will have to do
it in the new Ukrainian school.”
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EdCamp Ukraine 2017 was supported by Maryna Poroshenko. The First Lady pays special
attention to creating inclusive educational environment in Ukraine that should become
a guarantee of changing the attitude towards disabled people: “We should realize that the ability
to accept people who aren’t like us is an important index of the consciousness level of a nation.
I am sure that thanks to teachers’ empathy and our common efforts Ukrainian children with
special educational needs will get a real chance to live full social life.”
Inclusive education was a topic of many sessions at EdCamp Ukraine 2017. Marina Krisov
(Israel), an international consultant on inclusive education problems, in particular delivered her
session about it.
The reform of education was not just discussed as the participants lived two days in the New
Ukrainian school learning 10 competences and 9 components of its formula, measuring
confidence in it with the help of the ‘reformometer’. They formed the programme on their own,
chose sessions out of 220 ones to improve their qualification, became speakers, took part in
the educational quests, in holding and discussing public lessons. The 9th-grade class of pupils,
who participated in the public lessons and gave their feedback, consisted of 15 schoolchildren
who came from Stanytsya Luhanska region. They came to EdCamp Ukraine 2017 due to
Serhiy Zhadan Charitable Foundation.
The schoolchildren had their specially created programme from the hosts: they worked
on creating large LEGO-constructions, twisted non-discrimination wheel, learned eco saving
practices, improved safe cycling, generated social projects, went on tours around Kharkiv.
Both schoolchildren and their teachers studied professions of the future during visiting sessions
and on the doors to the locations.
“Preparing children for the future life but not for the exams is the mission that ‘rarae aves’ from
EdCamp Ukraine carry out. Here they think freely, exchange their practical experience, create
horizontal connections, ask questions to authority representatives,” tells the Head of EdCamp
Ukraine organizational committee, Oleksandr Elkin.”So, our mission is to create and maintain
the movement of ‘rarae aves’, as the main things will happen after the (un)conference.”
At EdCamp Ukraine 2017, the national stage of the Global Teachers Prize in Ukraine started due
to the efforts of Public Association “Osvitoriya”. This award is also called “Teachers’ Oscar”. Last
year Hanna Dudych, an English teacher from Kropyvnytskyi, became one of 50 finalists of the
world stage of the Global Teachers Prize. On EdCamp Ukraine 2017 she had a Skype session
and everyone could ask her about the contest, the national stage of which will take place
in Ukraine for the first time.
One of the so called ‘long tail’ effects will be the continuation of activities after the very event.
It will include creating groups of active teachers in regions who will organize their local
(un)conferences. Throughout the 2016-2017 school year, 24 mini-EdCamp were hosted. Next
year, there will be much more as the organizers assure.
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“EdCamp in Ukraine and all across the world are based on the idea of self-directed learning,
when people getting together decide for themselves what they want to find out and to learn
from each other in the excitement of collaboration. I think it’s already a powerful model and it’s
spreading because it’s powerful,” says Sir Ken Robinson. “But it’s messaging too, that what
works for teachers works for kids. People like to learn from each other. They like to collaborate.
Learning is a natural process which is driven by curiosity, by learning from other people,
by investigating new horizons, by crossing boundaries. That’s how it works. I have been
campaigning for very long time in my own work for forms of educational practice that represent
those principles.“
The importance of everything that is happening in Ukraine was emphasized by Philippe Greier,
an educator from Brazil: “Sometimes teachers of one country think that the most important things
in pedagogy happen abroad. This is not true as in every country there are their own ideas, their
own breakthroughs. Ukrainian educators should more learn from each other, exchange their
ideas, support their colleagues.”
Creating and supporting responsible teachers and teaching is the main goal of EdCamp Ukraine
organizers for the next year. The time between national (un)conferences will be filled with work,
including educational expeditions to different countries in search for successful pedagogic cases
(Tours with EdMandro), creating an alternative centre for professional development of teachers
(Future Classroom Lab), designing a platform for holding and discussing public lessons
(Aquarium), organizing 60 (un)conferences in regions. And, of course, preparing for the Fourth
national (un) conference EdCamp Ukraine 2018.
“This job is not less important, it’s probably even more important than the annual (un)conference.
At the events we exchange experiences and ideas, but real changes happen afterwards,
in schools,” tells Oleksandr Elkin. “That’s why we launched the fundraising campaign to provide
the current work of the Ukrainian EdCamp team. Those, who support our work, among them
not only educators, but all of them Ukrainians, who support our ideas and our vision of the future
of new Ukrainian school, have an opportunity to support our team financially, becoming
a member of it. In this way, we will change the Ukrainian school altogether.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS OF EdCamp Ukraine 2017:
The 6 place in the world ranking of the most innovative educational organizations belongs
to the format EdCamp according to surveys of The World’s Top 10 Most Innovative Companies
of 2015 in Education,
th

The 9 country in the world and the 3 one in Europe, where EdCamp has been organized
and hosted, is Ukraine,
th

rd

37 educational (un)conferences united 10 000 educators,
25 regions of Ukraine including Crimea, were represented on EdCamp Ukraine 2017,
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135 national and international experts from 20 countries – Poland, Germany, Brazil, the USA,
Canada, Lithuania, Greece, the Netherlands, Portugal, Israel, Italy, France, Armenia, Finland,
Macedonia, Georgia, Belarus, Switzerland, Great Britain and Ukraine – shared their experience,
7 days was the time we spent on telephone interviews to choose the participants as there were
4 people for a place of a participant and 2 people for the one of both a speaker and a volunteer,
716 participants took part in the event,
7 057 years is the total teaching experience of educators, who participated in EdCamp Ukraine
2017,
the age of the participants — from 14 to 66,
55 partner organizations supported and sponsored the Third National (Un)conference EdCamp
Ukraine,
220 unique sessions on 9 components of the New Ukrainian School formula taking into account
topical trends and needs were presented to the participants; every attendee was encouraged
to become a speaker,
20 locations in each of 8 parallels – it was not easy to choose what session to attend,
11 formats: problem discussions, master-classes, workshops, trainings, strategic planning
sessions, coaching, public lessons, a game zone, interactive areas of partner organizations, field
sessions, an educational quest and charity events,
1 299 photos of inspiring, interesting and fruitful work of the participants of the (un)conference,
35 000 Lego elements provided by the company “PROLEGO: innovative teaching technologies”
and it took the children 12 hours to assemble the phrase I LOVE EDCAMP, the logo of the New
Ukrainian School the size of human’s height,
8 days of videos,
148 commentaries and articles in Mass Media of different formats and location,
10 posters (“I’m investing in education!”, “Bureaucrozavr, get away!”, “I’m building New Ukrainian
School!” and others) and 24 symbols of the regional events became photo zone objects,
646 useful things — items of stationery, toys, sets for creativity and development, board games
were gathered by the educators for pupils of the Kostyantynivka boarding school. The present
were delivered by Serhiy Zhadan Charitable Foundation. Also a part of things were donated
to the family-type orphanage in “Vidradne” (via Kharkiv Charitable Foundation “Social Assistance
Service”)
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10 backpacks with useful things were sent to Poland within the program Flying Bag,
300 pieces for the feedback zone in a Time-Lapse format,
15 bikes did not sorrow any second at the event
3 000 cups of tea and coffee were drunk during 2 days of the (un)conference
1 he-fairy, 1 fairy and the dog Camp created a magic atmosphere of the pedagogic celebration
32 000 UAH were collected through 2 days for developing the educational movement in the
charity shop of EdCamp Ukraine.
MASS MEDIA MATERIALS ABOUT EDCAMP UKRAINE 2017:
Photos: the 1 day – https://goo.gl/photos/jR84f7xam3VAAn6ZA,
the 2nd day – https://goo.gl/photos/9DGyK7wjyi9o9C276
st

Official video of the event: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LXiJZTRyRBk
Cartoon “Where ‘rarae aves’’ fly” on the platform Spilnokosht:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbSllAZ438g
Video of Sir Ken Robison’s greeting the community of EdCamp Ukraine:
https://youtu.be/jHnWb-P3JoA
Videos of expert sessions on official EdCamp Ukraine YouTube: https://goo.gl/JBrkMD
Status Quo, 27/04/17, “The professions of the future: rating”
http://www.sq.com.ua/rus/news/novosti/27.04.2017/professii_buduschego_reyting/
Hromadske Radio, 19/03/17, “During two days Ukrainian teachers will get 150 options
for professional development” https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/rankova-hvylya/za-dva-dniukrayinski-vchyteli-otrymayut-150-opciy-pidvyshchennya-kvalifikaciy
LB.ua, 14/03/17, “600 teachers from all over Ukraine will gather in Kharkiv on the National
(un)conference” https://lb.ua/society/2017/03/14/361124_600_uchiteley_so_ukraini.html
Department of Education and Science of Kharkiv Regional State Administration, “About
hosting the Third National (Un)conference for School Teachers EdCamp Ukraine 2017”
http://dniokh.gov.ua/?p=33979
Vostochnyi Dozor, 14/03/17, “Teachers from all regions of Ukraine will discuss the future of the
Ukrainian school in Kharkiv” http://kharkov.dozor.ua/news/obwestvo/obrazovanie/1190906.html
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Censor, 12/04/17, “Children from Stanytsya Luhanska will assess the work of the teachers
from all across Ukraine, - a programme from EdCamp Ukraine and Serhiy Zhadan Foundation”
http://censor.net.ua/news/436083/deti_iz_stanitsy_luganskoyi_otsenyat_rabotu_uchiteleyi_so_vs
eyi_ukrainy_programma_edcamp_ukraine_i_fonda
Gazeta.ua, 11/04/17, “Education in a new way: children will assess the teachers’ work”
https://gazeta.ua/articles/edu-and-science/_osvita-ponovomu-diti-ocinyat-robotu-vchiteliv/765431
Vecherniy Kharkov, 10/04/17, “In Kharkiv children will assess the teachers’ work at public
lessons” http://vecherniy.kharkov.ua/news/131523/
Ministry of Education and Science, 28/04/17, “On 29th April, Liliya Hrynevych together with
650 Ukrainian teachers and experts from 20 countries will participate in EdCamp Ukraine 2017”
http://mon.gov.ua/usi-novivni/novini/2017/04/28/29-kvitnya-liliya-grinevich-vizme-uchast-uedcamp-ukraine-2017/
Bagnet, 28/04/17, “EDCAMP UKRAINE 2017: supported by the First Lady, attended by the
Minister, the Governess and 650 teachers” http://www.bagnet.org/news/society/329607/edcampukraine-2017-za-pidtrimki-pershoyi-ledi-ukrayini-za-uchasti-ministerki-gubernatorki-ta-650vchiteliv-i-vchitelok
Hromadske TV, 01/05/17, “New Ukrainian School. Hundreds of teachers gathered in Kharkiv
to support reforms in education.” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-EXO9PR6DiY
Hromadske TV, 07/05./17, “How to make school interesting. Tips from international experts.”
https://hromadske.ua/posts/zrobyty-shkolu-tsikavoiu-porady-mizhnarodnykh-ekspertiv-dliaukrainskoi-osvity
Channel 112 news, 30/04/17, time-code 10.50 http://tv.112.ua/novosti-1/novosti-112-vypusk-ot1600-30042017-387352.html
UkrInform, 29/04/17, “Hrynevych told when the new school standards would be presented”
https://www.ukrinform.ru/rubric-community/2220053-grinevic-skazala-kogda-prezentuut-novyestandarty-dla-skoly.html
UkrInform, 29/04/17, Photo from the event
http://photo.ukrinform.ua/rus/current/indexa.php?asearch=TRUE&event_id=829432
Segodnya, 04/05/17, “The Ministry of Education and Science can disseminate the project
of online preparation for the EIA (ZNO) from Odesa Governor all over Ukraine ”
http://ukr.segodnya.ua/life/education/minobrazovaniya-mozhet-rasprostranit-proekt-glavyodesskoy-oga-po-onlayn-podgotovke-k-vno-na-vsyu-ukrainu-1018268.html
Gazeta Day, 29/04/17, “In Kharkiv started the Third National EdCamp Ukraine”
https://day.kyiv.ua/ru/news/290417-v-harkove-otkrylsya-tretiy-nacionalnyy-edcamp-ukraine
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Apostrof, 30/04/17, “Svitlychna and Hrynevych took part in the forum for educators EdCamp
Ukraine” https://apostrophe.ua/news/society/2017-04-30/svetlichnaya-i-grinevich-prinyaliuchastie-v-forume-dlya-pedagogov-edcamp-ukraine/94643
WoMo, “Liliya Hrynevych: «It’s wrong to consider parents as a resource that will help to equip
school. They just lose their confidence.»” http://womo.ua/liliya-grinevich-rozglyadati-batkiv-yakresurs-yakiy-dopomozhe-oblashtuvati-shkolu-nepravilno-voni-vtrachayut-todi-doviru-do-shkoli/
WoMo, “Global Teacher Prize: A Million Dollar Case!” http://womo.ua/global-teacher-prize-delona-million-dollarov/
The Real Gazeta, 01/05/17, “Zhadan and children. How schoolchildren from Stanytsya taught
teachers” http://realgazeta.com.ua/edcamp-stanitsa-zhadan/ - mentioned Hrynevych, Svitlychna
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1346986688682150&id=580734788640681
Glavnoe, 29/04/17, “In Kharkiv the big Ukrainian (Un)conference EdCamp for educators is taking
place” http://glavnoe.ua/news/n306731
Mediaport, 02/05/17, “On the conference for educators EdCamp children from the АТО zone
took part” http://www.mediaport.ua/v-konferencii-pedagogov-edcamp-uchastvovali-deti-iz-zonyato
Kharkiv Region Administratio, 29/04/17, “School is the main base of quality changes in our
country. Yuliya Svitlychna” http://kharkivoda.gov.ua/news/86341
Kharkiv City Council, 29/04/17, “In Kharkiv the National (un)conference «EdCamp Ukraine –
2017» is taking place” http://www.city.kharkov.ua/ru/news/u-kharkovi-prokhodit-natsionalnanekonferentsiya-edcamp-ukraine-2017-35246.html
Osvita.ua, 03/05/2017, “Hrynevych: the future is in the hands of teachers’ communities”
http://osvita.ua/school/55584/
Gazeta Vremya (Time), 03/05/17, “Expecting the start of the New Ukrainian School”
http://timeua.info/post/obshestvo/v-ozhidanii-starta--novoj-ukrainskoj-shkoly--07505.html
Kontrakty (Galychyna), 30/04/17, “Hrynevych told when the new school standards would be
presented” http://kontrakty.ua/article/102493
RESOURCES:
Official website of the EdCamp movement in Ukraine: www.edcamp.org.ua
Web-page EdCamp Ukraine 2017: http://bit.ly/edcampukraine2017
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Page of fundraising campaign for EdCamp Ukraine on Spilnokosht
https://biggggidea.com/project/edcampukraine2017/
Official social networks:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/EdCampUkraine
Twitter: www.twitter.com/EdCampUkraine
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/c/edcampukraine
Hashtag for the participants and correspondents: #EdCampUkraine
PARTNERS OF EDCAMP UKRAINE 2017:
Agency of Education Producers EdPro
The Edcamp Foundation
Global Shapers Community Kharkiv
Public Affairs Section, US Embassy in Ukraine
Swiss-Ukrainian Decentralization in Ukraine Support Project. DESPRO
Heinrich Böll Foundation Office in Ukraine (Heinrich-Böll-Stiftung)
‘Ranok’ Publishing House
Microsoft in Ukraine
Coca-Cola Beverages Ukraine
Vodafone
Platform School Champion in Ukraine
Amnesty International in Ukraine
‘Joint’ Foundation (JDC)
Cultural Centre ‘Beit Dan’
Professional Development of Kharkiv Foundation
‘A Great Idea’ (‘Spilnokosht’ crowdfunding platform)
International Renaissance Foundation
‘Osnova’ Publishing Group
Serhiy Zhadan Charitable Foundation
Global Teacher Prize Ukraine
Non-profit Public Association ‘Osvitoria’
Publishing House "Shkilnyi svit”
Publishing House ‘Litopys’
Company ‘Lingvist’
Publishing House ‘ASSА’
Presentation agency Artscribe
Adelina Call Center
PROLEGO: innovative technologies in education
Facilitators’ Club.UA
Creative Association “Sonyashnyk”
International Game “Geliantus”
Happy Ukraine
Gender Information Analytical Centre ‘KRONA’
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‘Mystetskyi Arsenal’ Charity Foundation
Pan-Ukrainian Community ‘Ukrainian Frontiers’
Education Club ‘IT-Univer’
The Academy of Ukrainian Press
PR-agency ‘Bagels&Letters’
Advertising agency ‘InArt’
Photo studio ‘Bridal Group’
WoMo —·a project for businessmums
Centre of professions ‘Fransilvaniya’
Public Organization ‘Batjkivskyi kontrol’
Public Organization ‘Smart-оsvita’
School of acting ‘ТЕSТО Kids’
School of Foreign Languages ‘Education Lab’
School of English ‘English Dom’
School of English ‘English Hub’
Impact Hub Odessa
Hotel ‘Myr’
Family of restaurants ‘MAFIA’
Restaurant ‘Barrel’
‘Freshline’ Sandwich Bar
Cafe network ‘Sweeter’
‘Parytet -Agro’
IT-Sector
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